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AdS':RACT 
riackground noise levels have been shown to disrupt reading eye 
movements. This study was designed to investigate sound pressure level 
changes and the effect -each cha."1ge had upon the nu."llber of eye regr-es-
sions made during a reading task. A OdB sound pressure level was used 
as a control baseline and comparisons were made to 40:iB, 60d.B, and 80:ii3 
sound pressure levels. The results indicat,3d thet sound pressure level 
changes do cause a significant increase .'in the numb:er of time:!! the eye~ 
regres~ed. The highest significance was noted far the 40:iB level and 
the 1~ significance was noted fcir the 80dB level. This result may 
indicate an increase of concentration at the higher sound :treasure level 
which is not p:-esent at the lower sound p:-essure level. These results 
support the competitive .interaction interpretation of visual and auditory 
stimulation. 
IN'IRODUCTial 
Reading is made up of eye movements in the farm of saccades, fLx.-
ations pauses and regressions. Acccrdbg to Gibson and Levin, 94% of 
~e actual time involved is spent in fL--cation pauses while the other 6% 
.s . 
is spent in ·actual movement. During a voluntary saccadic movement there 
is an eighty percent reduction of the visual unput, known as a saccadic 
suppression. The nlaximum amount of visual :information is obtained dur-
ing the fix:a.tion pause~. Regressions a:re made to go back to check a 
ward ar phrase that was previously read. · They are somet:L'Tles considered 
· indicative of faulty reading, especially if excessive. 10 ' 1s 
Weinstein states that there is only fragmentary evidence to 
support the common belief that distracting noises can seriously disturb 
performance on intellectually dero~nding tasks:3 He suggested that the 
.failure to detect Qtly detriment3l effec.ts- c:_ noise is :;ften due to the 
12. 
insensitivity of the experimental procedur es . Tl:e subjects in the stud-
ies usually attempt to overcome the nci ;:;e distraction by mobilizing ad-
ditional effort and redistributing th~ir at':8Iltion . 1yan a'1d Linton 
s+vat.ed t!1at their results "showed that regr assive eye movements increas-
· ed when reading was associated with increased levels of background 
IS · · . 
sound..!• . 1'he :iJ!creased regres3ions constitute additional e-fforts to 
maintain the r~ading compr_ehension. "Ear liST . studies oe So::'.mer et al 
---
indicate that tracking eye movements can je disrupted by auditory stiin-
t5 
. ~ ulation. 11 
The study done by Ryan and Linton was done using pure tones of vzry-
:ing frequencies. This is an unnatural condition~ because pure tones are 
8 
not found in the nati.u"al environ."!lent. 'i'leinstein studied the effects of a 
4 
radio news atoadcast on :::roo.treading and f01md thai. students "ini-
tially per.formed more accurately dur.ing oursts of noise than during in-
'' tervenir1g quiet periods." He state" that the explanation may be that: 
''students try to compensate for the deleteri o11 s effec ts they feel noise 
is havizlg on their perfcrmance. ~taking extra care when the noise is rre-
~~ . 
sent." If this hypothes1s were true, then it may be expected that one 
indication of this may be a~ increase in the eye regressions. Another in-
dication may be a decrease in words read. 
Ryan and Linton stated that an incr ease in regressions was indepm-
dent of the frequency of the sound and; "Th e effect was solely a result of 
.~ 
80und pressure level." They found · that the significant I!"Ourid }res~ure-
level was · between 60dB and 80dB. Weinstein used a sound rressure level · 
of ?OdE, which is considerably below levels generally required to pr-o-
duce impairment. The average background no.ise level ill the typical ele ... 
mentary school classroom is 60dB,Ifana t herefore it is significant to study 
the sound pres~JTe level associated with the conditions of the classroom. 
The backgr-ou."'ld noise used in this study "~tras taped from a ?H radio station 
. playing "easy listeningn music, that music o'ften found in stores and of-
fices. 
_It was the pUr:-po~e of this study t o ir;tr octt: ce per~oas of noise, af-
- ~· ter a bas-eline ·of no _noise had been r1.m, · t c a s:1o ject per :forming a read ... 
ing ta sk and to determine the effects t he noise had upon the sub,iect' s 
reading, as determined by. the number of eye regresdons the ~mbject made 
dtiri:hg the reading task. 
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P •. A.TWI.ALS t\J'JD l-1ET!10DS: 
Sub4ects: Fourteen university students, three ·women and eleven men, Hi th 
an average age of twenty-one year sJ. wETe selected as subjects. All sub-
jects were required to pass an auditory and visual screening before the 
experiment was begun. The following criteria was used for the auditory 
screenL11g: Normal hearing of at least lSdB in the ft-equency range of 250 
Hz to 4000Hz. All subjects passed a visual screening test and were de-
termined to have normal 20/2.0 visual acuity at the near point. 
Apparatu3: The setting for the project was the Pacific Universtty Aud-
iological Testing Sui t.e taht was sound:troof. Subjects sat at a :predeter-
mined point where the sound :rressure level produced by a Sansui 6060 amp-
lifier, producing '37 watts RMS~ had been calil:rated for three sound pres-
sure l.evels: 4CdB, 60d.B, and 80dB. The sound pressure level was calibra-
ted usi..-:~g a Realistic Sound Fressure Level Meter, which had bee.'1 calibra-
ted one day before the study was begun. The range of the meter was 60dB 
to 126dB. The 40d.B level was obtained by using the automute on, the San-
sui 6060 amplifier to decrease the sound pressure level 'cy 20d.B at all 
frequencies. The 60dB and the 8Cd.B ranges were marked on the face of the 
· amplifier.· The casette tape recorder used was a i'Jollensak SOw, 60Hz model 
2551 AV and it was patched directly into the San~~i 6060 amplifier to pro-
duce t.he sou.."ld field. The subjects were given the audiological screening 
on a Jel tone Audiomiter model lOD calibrated to 1964 ISO values. 
Reading material consisted of one reading selection standardized fm1 
college freshraan level reading difficulty. The story was photocopied and 
cut into sections approximately 250 words in length and glue~ onto plah'1 
white 6X8 index cards. The eye movements >·Jere recorded by use of a 
6 
Biometrics Inc. Eye Trac Vhual Heasurement system. The eye trac re-
cords eye position via an infrared renectiorm techJlique. Two photocell 
sensors detect the amount of infrared light renected from the limbal re-
gion of the eye. Mare infrared light is reflected from the sclera than 
from the cornea, and the position of the limbus, relative to the photo-
cell, determines the amount of infrared light detected by the sensor. 
As a result, the amount o! infrar-ed light reflected into the photocell is 
a function of the eye position. 
Procedure: Subjects underwent the visual and auditory ~creenirlg proce-
dures before entering the experimental environment. The subject was giv-
en a standardized set of instructions verbally and asked to sign a sub-
· ject release farm prior to the screenings. 
The subject was moved into the experimental environment and seated 
at the eye trac monitor. After calibratiilg the eye trac monitor, a con-
trol reading of one minute was done in the absence of :troduced aoul'ld. 
This was used as a baseline over which the average increase of regres-
l'!ions for each of the subsequent conditions was calculated. After the 
:initail baseline reading was done, the noise was introduced into the f!JY:3-
tem. The three sound pressure levels used were chosen to correspond to 
h . d , . ' + d' iS On • t d t ose soun pressure .... evels used in prevJ.ous s ... u J.es. .e mmu e recar -
ings were done at each of the three sound lXes.aure levels. One minute 
tine olocks were used to minimize startle tendencies and to allow enough 
time to get a good ~ample, without causing subject fatigue. 
Compr:hension of the material was rr.ai.ntained by givi...."lg the subject a 
short true-false test follO"..ring the testing procedure. This was also de-
7 
signed to iJlcrease subject attentativeness, and to decrease attempts to 
read excessively fast, with a probable decrease in ccmr:rehension.. The 
subject was given tL~e to ask the experimenter any questions he had and 
was then released. 
.~ 
l 
I 
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RESULTS: 
The numoer of eye regres1!ions fdr each minute of reading Has tabu-' 
lated and the data was in the form of a percent inc-rease in regressions 
over t.~e aver age number_ found in the control. A one way analysis of var-
iance for repeated measures was applied to the data obtained. Signifi-
· cant effects at the .OS level were found for the :increased sound pressure 
levels, over the baseline control of Od.B. See Table I page 6. 
Using the Newman-Keuls Multiple Range Test it was found that the a-
verage percent increase in the regressions was significant f~ all the 
sound pressure level!!! when compared with the OdB no noise condition. The 
average incr_eaee was not found to be eignificant behv-een the sound rres-
sure levels above Od.B, when they were compared with one another. The most 
significant result was found between the sound nressure level of Od.B and 
40dB, with the low.est dgnificance found between Od3 and 80d.3. See Table 
II page 9 •. 
Table I. Mean vaJ.uee from within group measures o·f the total number of eye 
regre!l:J~ione at the four sound pressure levels, Comparison between the 
,ound pressure levels :results in the C val ue, aee Table. II. 
Sol.ll1d Pressure Within ~oup Sample Mean X 
Level Total R ew ei :=. N1..moer · 
·-
~ Od.:O 445 13 34.23 
40d3 543 1 '2; .l..v 41.77 
· 60dB 525 13 40.38 
80dB 512 13 39.38 
9 
Table II. 
Sotmd P.r e s S'Jr a C Value C Diff Significance 
Level on .OS level 
0-401£3 7.54 4.12 sign 
-.. 
-
Q.;..60dB 6.15 4.12 lign 
0-SCXlB 5.15 4.95 aign 
40-60dB 1.59 4.95 not sign 
60-SOdB 1.00 4.12 not sign 
40-SOd.B 2.59 5.46 not :sign 
Newman.-Keuls Multiple Range Te~t value, C Value, above the C Diff value 
is significant on the .QS level. The table compare3 the sound tres!!ure 
levels and the significance between ~~em. The C Diff value is the com-
parison of the 1-ri t..'lin group data to the bet·.;een group data and establi$beS 
the significance at the .os level. " · · 
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DI[)CLfSSIC~··i· : 
Auditory stimulation introduced while a person is reading has been 
,s 
shown to di~upt eye movements. Noise has also been shown to effect other 
11..13 
intellectual persuits. · The frequency of pure tone noise does not effect 
~ 
the ~ye movel!'.ents as fotmd by Ryan and Linton. Pure tone noi!e is not 
fou."ld in a natural environment and therefore this study was designed to 
determine the effects of noise which is more natural to a reading Emvi-
ronment. Often there is background nn.usic in a reading en.vironment and 
this is why ''easy listening11 music taped from a FM station was used. The 
music may oe found in stores, offices and in homes where much reading is 
done. 
The reading material used was standardized far the college freshman 
level and was of a sufficient interest level that the contributions of 
factor~ such as: reader intelligence, readiness, purpose of readi n g and 
interest were kept to a minimu."ll. 
The result~ cf this study sh~1ed that noise introduced into the 
reading environment increases the regressive eye movements, thus support-
ing many earlier studies. The increase was due entirely to the so:..:..r1d 
pr"essure level of the noise. This is a further indiCation that the vis-
ual and auditory syBtems are competitive in na t ure. Reading speed did 
not sh~~ a decrease when each subject was asked to point out where he 
stopped readi...'1g, after each minLte of reading, out remained approximate- · 
ly the s::unE or slightly higher. This finding was ~pported by Wein~tein 1 ~ 
~tudy. 13 It i.nl.'5 fo.n:i that there e-ras a C.ecrease ir_ regressicr..s far each in-
crease in sormd pr-essure l evel. This finding, coupled with the reading 
1l 
speed remaining approXirnately the same indicate the po2sici L : / t 1':2 t the 
subjects were able to compensate for the mer eased audi tary stimulation 
and may indicate that the vis-ual system overrode the auditory sy!+ em. 
~.J'einstei.n stated that: 
Participants in a laboratory experiment are usually challenged 
by the on!et of noise and attempt to overcome the distraction 
by mobilizing addi. tional effort and redi.striouting their at-
tention. They e)cpress thi! complex and little understood pro-
cess by the ~imple stat.ement 11I tried to concentrate mere."'" 
The results of this study indicate that as the noise sound pres-
wre level was increased there may have been increased concentration by 
'Ple subject leading to a decrease in the eye regressions. The results 
contradict Weinstein 1 s statement that; "Unless the task is particularly 
difficult, their coping strategy is successful and ho effects of noise 
/:! 13 
are observed." Hciwever, · in other studies quoted by other researchers, 
noise has improved, impaired or left unchanged the work of subjects. In 
this study, increased concentration upon the visual task under increased 
auditory sti.J11ulation was generally the rule and not the exception. TI-is 
may be ar.. indication that the lower levels of $Ound were :ncre relaxing 
and the concentration level was decreased, while the highest sound pres-
sure_ level was ::very di~uptive and the concentration level. of the ~ub-
ject was · increased to overc6me the stimulJ to a gr-eater degr :e. .Sub-. 
jectively, thi~ W<!.s the mdication from subjects. 
Further studies should be done, particularly on younger . age groups. 
The subjects far this !tudy were all college students wit..~ many years of 
reading experience. Their reading skills were well developed and estab-
lished.. Studies on younger children may indicate areas that will reveal 
12 
l earnin.g di sa bilities or possible dif f iculties. Com:prehension studies 
and eye movement patterns would be helpful to determine :rroper or better 
eye :novement patterns, leading to increased comprehension or comfort 
while reading. EXtend¢ reading time and its effectl!l upon eye movement 
patterns may be studied. A more .. indepth study of reading rate and 
noise, comprehension and eye movements is needed. Subjects' interiret-
ations of the task, their feedback about their work and the demands should 
be studied as to indicate areas that need further study. Their repOr-ts 
are a valuble source of information. Each study will reveal areas that 
should be pursued. 
13 
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